
     Alice in soccerland  
         By:Juliana S. 
Once upon a time...there was a girl named Alice.She was 
10 years old and on EYO soccer team.One day she had a soccer 
tournament and the team was playing the Red Hearts.Alice was 
the goalie and when a ball came toward her,it hit Alice so hard 
that she fainted. 
 
  She woke up and found herself in a room with 5 different 
looking doors.On a table she saw a tiny soccer ball which 
resembled a snow globe.Alice winded the globe and she 
suddenly got smaller.Alice went to the small door.She turned the 
knob but it was locked.She looked up and saw a key on the 
table.”Oh no,how will I get up there”she asked herself.Suddenly 
a gatorade drink appeared in front of her.She drank it all in one 
gulp!She grew bigger and bigger.Alice looked on the table and 
took the key and winded the soccer ball globe and just like that 
got smaller.Alice then unlocked the small door. 
 
“Oh my”she cried.Alice had fallen out of a door and now 
skydiving in the air.She landed in a garden.There was a very big 



caterpillar on a flower.He was singing a song about soccer 
balls.He gave Alice 2 of his medals and said “Here you can have 
them.Alice was so amazed that she kissed them.Suddenly she 
grew very big.”Oh no not again”she said.But,she did not turn 
small again,and walked ahead.She arrived at a giant castle.There 
were guards surrounding it.But instead of guards they were little 
“shin guards”.They spotted Alice.She saw them look at her so 
she kissed one of the medals and turned small.The shin guards 
brought her inside the castle. 
 
 Sitting on the throne was a queen dressed in a soccer 
uniform.The queen wanted to be the best soccer player in the 
entire U.S.Alice said “I am the best soccer player.They argued 
until one of the shin guards said”Why don't you have a soccer 
tournament”.Alice and the queen both agreed.They went on the 
soccer field and started playing.After a hour of playing the score 
was 3-3. Alice was by the goal when she looked for a corner to 
shoot in.But then the queen came up and hit Alice on the 
head.She fainted.Alice woke up on the sidelines of  soccer 
game.Someone said”Yes she finally awakes”.Alice looked 
around.Her parents said “You fainted on the soccer field”.Alice 
wondered”But I was just in another world”.She got back on the 
field to play “striker”.Alice came up to the goal and shot in the 
last seconds.Alice made the shot.Her team WON!!! 
 
 



                            

 
 
 


